Abstract-This paper defines underlying performance quality measures for designing, optimizing, setting and evaluating the protective relaying algorithms and equipment. The paper starts with evaluation of digital measuring algorithms, and gradually introduces the performance indices for the operating principles, relays and protection systems. Multi-objective formal ranking methods based on fuzzy set theory are used to combine diverse measures into composite performance indices enabling evaluating and optimizing various functions of protective eqnipment.
I. INTRODUCTION
Operation of modem power systems highly depends on the performance of installed protective devices. Important performance indicators include security (no false trippings), dependability (no missing operations) and availability (percentage operational time of the equipment in the considered time period). Those performance indices have been precisely defined [ 1,2]. They, however, evaluate the overall performance of a complete relay or a protection system without testing particular components (measuring algorithms, operating principles, internal settings, auxiliary functions such as transient monitors, etc.) because the information about the components is typically not available. Thus, the complete relay or protection system are evaluated in the combined manner. Such a global approach does not enable one to pinpoint the causes of relay malfunctioning, and consequently, optimize the design and settings.
From the utility perspective, a variety of protective relays may be evaluated. This includes different operating principles and different designs within a given operating principle. In addition, modern digital protective relays enable the user to modify their logic and other functions extending significantly the meaning of the term "settings". All this calls for advanced methods for relay evaluating, setting and testing.
From the vendor perspective, switching to the new hardware platforms, frequent modifications of the software of a given design, and potential application of novel protection principles would also require multi-objective evaluation and 0-7803-5478-8/99/$10.00 0 1999 IEEE. 309 optimization tools. Nowadays, optimization from the vendor perspective is usually performed using heuristic methods and preferences of a development team since the choices are limited by the applied front-end Digital Signal Processor (DSP) and its software, solutions adopted in the previous versions of the same relay or similar relays, etc. The primary goal of this paper is to indicate the mean for formal multi-criteria performance evaluation of protection systems. This paper is organized as follows. Section I1 introduces different levels of evaluation and optimization; section ID defines performance indices for digital measuring algorithms (both dynamics and filtering properties); section VI addresses evaluation of operating principles; section V proposes formal measures to evaluate complete relays and protection systems.
LEVELS OF EVALUATION AND OPTIMIZATION
Commonly, the term "evaluation" is taken to mean exclusively "testing". The results of testing assume the form of numerous characteristics that define the response of the tested relay under variety of conditions. There are no commonly accepted methods for aggregating diverse performance characteristics nor performance measures. This paper presents several algorithms for quantitative evaluation of protection systems, individual relays, and functions of the relays. The evaluation is performed in such a way that the compared devices or design alternatives are graded by numerical weights on a formal scale.
Three evaluation and optimization levels are distinguished in the paper:
0
Function level evaluates and optimizes measuring algorithms and simple relaying functions i.e. elements of a relay that do not assert directly the tripping signal but provide certain information to support the tripping decision. They include such functions as harmonic restraint, directional element, power swing blocking element, etc.
Relay level evaluates and optimizes complete relays such as differential relay, impedance relay, or overcurrent relay, i.e. elements that are capable of asserting the tripping command.
System level evaluates and optimizes complete protection systems consisting of several relays such as the relaying schemes for transmission lines. Evaluation proposed in this paper relies on two steps. First, for each of the aforementioned levels, a number of performance indices have been proposed that define -in a numerical way -the "goodness" of a given element. In the presented approach, a protection device or design is segmented for the purpose of evaluation. Each level is evaluated individually enabling optimizing the design or evaluating the product.
In evaluating complex systems such as protective relays one faces two problems. Firstly, the evaluation has many dimensions. For example, a measuring algorithm will be evaluated paying attention to its speed, overshoots, steady state errors, gain for the d.c. component, etc. Those dimensions, if reflected by numerical indices, have different meaning, different units and are not equally important. This calls for methods of multi-objective analysis. Secondly, certain uncertainty is inherent in the evaluation process. The performance indices as dependent upon the used collection of testing cases are to certain extent random. The evaluation terms such as "fast algorithm", "small overshoot" or "reliable principle" are imprecise or fuzzy. In order to deal with both randomness of certain performance indices and fuzziness of evaluation terms one has a choice of using fuzzy set theory [3] andor statistical methods such as Markov models [4] for evaluating various elements of a protection system.
Taking the above into account, multi-objective decisionmaking procedures based on the fuzzy set theory are adapted in this paper to assign weights for different quality indices of a given function, relay, and eventually, protection system; while probability density functions are proposed for numerical indices that display certain randomness.
III. EVALUATING MEASURING ALGORITHMS

A. Evaluating the Time Response
A measuring algorithm for protective relaying purposes should trace a given feature of a signal (such as magnitude, for example) and should reflect the current value of this feature regardless of the changes and various components present in the signal. Typically, the feature of the signal measured by the algorithm and serving as a criteria signal for certain operating principle changes rapidly due to faults in the power system as illustrated in Fig. 1 . Due to the well known trade-off between the speed and accuracy of measurement, the time responses of the ideal and a practical measuring algorithms differ (Fig.2) . The latter can be characterized for the evaluation and optimization purposes using the following concepts:
Settling time, tzs (or tss ), is a time in which the measured value reaches its steady state value with the accuracy of 2% (or 5%, respectively). This time reflects the reaction time of a relaying function which uses a given criteria signal with the setting closed to the measured value.
Time to the first m a x i m y rim, reflects the reaction time of a relaying function whch uses a given criteria signal with the setting much lower than the measured value. Overshoot, Ays, defined as ( Fig. 1 
where ya is the actual (accurate) steady-state value of the estimated quantity. The shorter the settling time and the time to the first maximum, the smaller the overshoot and the steady state error, the better the measuring algorithm. The above characteristics are defined for a measuring algorithm of a scalar criteria signal. For vector criteria signals (the impedance, primarily), similar definitions may be stated in a multi-dimensional space. Or, each component of the vector criteria signal (resistance and reactance, for example) may be evaluated separately.
Another way of evaluating the time response of a measuring algorithm, useful for both scalar and vector criteria signals, is to use the mean error between the measured quantity and the ideal time response. This way allows aggregation of the indices such as the overshoot and the settling time into a single value. The sample indices of this kind follow ( The logarithmic error is adequate for signals that change significantly between the pre-fault and fault conditions (such as the impedance).
The indices (3)- (5) suit well the vector-type signals. For example, the index (5) can be re-written for impedance as follows:
where I I stands for the magnitude of a complex number.
In the control theory, from which the above definitions originate, the characteristics (1)- (6) are determined under the step change of an input signal. In protective relaying, there are various patterns possible for a given input signal in a given application. In order to evaluate the time response of a given algorithm under variety of operating conditions one needs to use a collection of input signals reflecting typical waveforms of an input signal. Those waveforms can be called exposures after [l] and may be determined by assuming particular analytical signal model and distributing parameters of this model. Those signals may also be obtained by means of digital simulation using a model of a certain portion of the power system.
The problem of adequate input signals for testing of a given algorithm, relaying function, relay or protection system is a separate issue and will be addressed in section W.A.
We will assume here that one has the set of adequate signals collected. All those signals can be applied to the measuring algorithm being tested and the selected indices can be collected for each exposure. The values can be then processed statistically delivering useful information about the maximum, minimum and average values as well as the statistical distribution of a given index. Fig.3 presents a sample probability density function for the 2% settling time of the fullcycle Fourier algorithm. The considered input signals were corrupted with the noise, decaying high frequency nonharmonic components, harmonics and the decaying d.c. component. The average settling time is about 19 ms, the minimum value is certainly 16.6 ms while the maximum value statistically does not exceed about 25 ms.
B. Evaluating the Frequency Response
Typically, a measuring algorithm for protective relaying is expected to estimate a given feature of a sinusoidal signal under specified frequency. This means that the signal components of all the frequencies but the frequency, &, to which the algorithm is tuned, should be suppressed during the measurement. This results in the ideal frequency response shown in FigA(a). However, the system frequency may change. That would cause the estimators having such ideal frequency response to deteriorate. Therefore, one should consider an ideal frequency response shown in FigA(b) .
Sample indices that define the filtering quality of a real measuring algorithm are as follows: where: FR stands for the frequency response, while f2 and fi specify the considered frequency interval. For a given measuring algorithm, the integral (7) can be computed numerically. Certainly, the smaller F, the better the algorithm in terms of its filtering properties.
C. Aggregating Diverse Pegormance Indices
When using several performance indices for evaluating a given algorithm, one often obtains contradictory recommendations from particular indices. This results from natural trade-offs inherent in the measuring algorithms. For example, an algorithm having short settling time will probably display large overshoots and poor frequency response. In addition, different indices assume different values (percentages, time, etc.) resulting in difficulties in the overall evaluation of the algorithm.
Multi-objective ranking methods using the fuzzy sets theory provide a number of formal tools for calculating the composite index for ranking various alternatives using a number of objectives [31.
Typically, the steps to be followed in the multi-objective ranking are as follows [3]:
1. Select the objectives, i.e. the ranking criteria. h the case presented in this paper, the example criteria are "short settling time", "short time to the first maximum", "small overshooting", "small steady state error", "small sensitivity to the dc component", "good frequency response", etc. The selected linguistic terms are next formalized by drawing the fuzzy sets with the membership function reflecting the level of satisfaction for a given argument to be ,,short", ,,small", etc. This process is typically arbitrary and reflects the preferences of the evaluating party. Examples are given in Fig.5. 2. Rank the objectives by associating the relative weights of the objectives. This step is usually accomplished by speci- 
4.
Aggregate the choices of all the criteria into the composite ranking.
The above process will be illustrated using a simple weighting factor approach. Assume one considers: Assume that for the considered application the design preferences in terms of weighting factors for the objectives are as gathered in Table I . The assumed weights specify, for example, that the speed of measurement is "three times" more important than the steady state error. Fig.5 shows the membership functions of the adopted linguistic terms "short settling time", "small overshoot", "small steady state error", etc. Table 11 gathers the values of the considered performance indices for three sample algorithms. where rk is the composite rank of the k-th alternative, wj is the weighting factor of the j-th objective, (&j is the level of satisfaction of the j-th objective by the k-th alternative. For the considered sample data one computes: rl = 0.47, r2 = 0.79, r3 = 0.70. Thus, the algorithm 2 is the best one (in terms of the assumed design preferences), the algorithm 3 is the second choice, while the algorithm 1 is the least satisfactory alternative.
The theory of multi-objective ranking (decision-making) provides the wide spectrum of different aggregating methods. This includes procedures for adjusting the relative weights of the objectives and evaluating the robustness of the resulting ranking. 
IV. EVALUATING THE OPERATING PRINCWLES
By an operating principle we mean in this paper a part of the relaying algorithm which does not assert the tripping decision directly but provides essential information for the tripping. The examples are: second harmonic restraint and bias characteristic for transformer protection, zone and directional elements, as well as power swing function for line distance protection, etc.
Formally, an operating principle can be considered as consisting of certain criteria signal and appropriate operating characteristic (setting).
It is worth noticing that evaluating the measuring algorithm that supplies a criteria signal for a given operating principle may not provide complete information about the quality of the operating principle itself. A protective relay is a complex decision-making device and the quality of the measurement, although important, does not determine the performance of the entire relay. Consider, for example, an overcurrent principle in the situation of a very low setting (comparing with fault currents). In such the situation, the principle will work very well even if very inaccurate algorithm is used for the measurement. This indicates that one cannot evaluate a relaying principle without taking into account the settings and anticipated system conditions. 
A. Collecting Exposures
As in the case of evaluating a measuring algorithm, one needs a set of input signals in order to evaluate an operating principle. The input signals from a given disturbance constitute a single exposure [l] . By the exposure we mean a disturbance which triggers a relay or a protection system to perform certain operations and to issue the tripping command or other signals if called upon. Certainly, the data base of exposures may built by collecting the recordings from the actual system or using modeling and digital simulators. Since large numbers of exposures are desirable, the latter approach is more practical.
In the case of an operating principle, the set of exposures should be divided into three categories: 1. Disturbances for which the principle should assert its output logic signal (for example, the 2nd harmonic restraint should assert the trip permission for all internal faults in a protected transformer; the directional element of a distance protection should assert its output for all forward faults, etc.). 2,Disturbances for which the principle must not assert the output signal (for example, the 2nd harmonic restraint during magnetizing inrush currents). 3. Irrelevant disturbances for which the principle may behave either way (for example, the 2nd harmonic restraint in transformer protection during external faults). For proper evaluation of an operating principle only the first two categories, say E, and Eo, respectively, should be considered.
B. Evaluating an Operating Principle
If a considered principle is perfect in terms of asserting the trip permission when needed (i.e. for the category El of exposures), the following sum assumes the value of 1:
where NI is a number of exposures in the class E,, n is the time index, p is the output signal (trip permit): p = 1 -trip permitted, p = 0 -trip blocked. If the principle is not perfect, it fails to assert the trip permit in some cases from E,, and consequently, the sum SI gets lower. Generally, SI is a function of time assuming the values from the interval 0 (the principle is useless) to 1 (the principle is perfect). The higher the sum, the better the principle.
On the other hand, if the considered principle is perfect in terms of blocking (i.e. for the category Eo of exposures), the following sum assumes the value of 1:
The higher the sum, the better the principle. A good operating principle both permits tripping when called upon and blocks tripping when needed. Thus, the following function can be used to reflect numerically the performance of a given operating principle:
where D is an arbitrary factor adjusting the relative importance of the tripping inclination over the blocking inclination of the evaluated principle (0 c D < 1). Fig.6 presents a practical example of the proposed evaluation algorithm applied to three selected relaying principles used to restrain the transformer differential relay under magnetizing inrush conditions [6] . The exposures have been collected by digital simulation of a two-winding 140/10.52kV, 5.86MVA, 50Hz, wye-delta connected transformer. Approximately one thousand inrush cases (Eo) and another thousand of internal fault cases (E,) have been generated using ATP. Numerous factors have been assumed to be random for both the inrush (residual magnetism, switching-in incidence angle, system conditions, etc.) as well as for internal faults (fault resistance, location, type, system conditions, etc.). The results of using the set of exposures according to the described procedure are as follows.
The overcurrent principle (a) is initially weak but gains its recognition ability to approximately 0.65 after about one cycle. This means that in 65% of cases this principle blocks the relay perfectly under inrush conditions and allows tripping for internal faults without any extra checking. The wave recognition principle [6] (b) is also weak during the first cycle of relay operation but gains significantly after that time. The classical 2nd harmonic principle (c) behaves in a similar way, although it is slightly less powerful than the wave recognition principle.
The result of evaluation of an operating principle depends on both the applied measuring algorithm and the applied setting. One may, however, treat those as parameters, and maximize the recognition ability defined by (1 1). In this way the optimal setting and measuring algorithm can be found. This illustrates how evaluation may be used for optimization.
The evaluation algorithm (9)-( 11) enables one to compare different principles, deliver information on the dynamics of recognition and facilitates setting optimization. Certainly, this kind of evaluation is possible during the designing process and for existing relays but only if the appropriate information is revealed by the vendor.
V. EVALUATING RELAYS AND PROTECTION SYSTEMS
Evaluation of complete relays and protection systems can be done similarly to the evaluation of operating principles. The important difference is that a relay or a protection system asserts the tripping signal which is relayed to the Circuit Breakers (CBs). Thus, instead of considering time functions such as (9) and (10) one may build a performance index combining the percentage of false and missing operations and the average reaction time. The definitions developed in [l-21 are the good starting point. Extending those definitions we propose the following compact performance index:
where C is an arbitrary factor d e f~g the relative importance of the missing operations and false trippings, A is an arbitrary scaling factor defining the importance of fast reaction time, Po and P I are percentages of false trippings and missing operations, respectively [ 1-21, tTNP is the average tripping time. The lower the index J, the better the relay. While design variants can be evaluated by means of simulation, actual equipment requires real-time testing. The advancements in the field of digital simulators provide the adequate testing tools [7] .
The difference between a relay and a protection system is in exposures to which a relay or a system should respond.
In the case of a relay evaluated using the index (12), one should consider only disturbances for which the relay is expected to operate when calculating the percentage of missing operations and the average tripping time. All the other disturbances except internal faults should be considered when calculating the percentage of false trippings.
In the case of a protection system evaluated using the index (12), one should consider all internal faults when calculating the percentage of missing operations, while all the remaining disturbances should be considered when counting false trippings.
VI. EVALUATION VS. OPTIMIZATION
Evaluation is certainly the first step in optimization. The presented evaluation techniques enable for measuring the "goodness" of a given measuring algorithm, principle, relay or protection system. The next step of optimization is to decide how to modify an existing design in order to obtain a better alternative. As in the vast majority of engineering activities of this kind, the step of searching for a better design is heuristic. The evaluation methods enable one to rank the alternative designs while the search has be driven by the engineering knowledge and experience.
The issue of settings is the key factor in design optimization. On one hand, a relay leaving a factory is not set (except certain "hidden" factory parameters). On the other hand evaluation of the relay performance requires settings (from the relaying principle level and up to relays and systems). To resolve this dilemma one may apply one of the following: 0 assume ''average" settings for a given application resulting from the existing guides, practices or recommendations, 0 treat settings as unknowns in the course of evaluation and optimize the settings with the objective to maximize the performance (while evaluating always consider the relay optimally set). In either case the design optimizatiodevaluation would be arbitrary to certain extent. This, however, is obvious and unavoidable when realizing the role of settings in a controller such as a protective relay.
W. CONCLUSIONS
This paper defines a number of performance indices for evaluation, design and setting optimization for measuring algorithms, operating principles, complete relays and protective systems.
The paper proposes to use multi-objective decision-making and ranking procedures based on fuzzy sets and logic to obtain aggregated (composite) performance index for the evaluated (ranked) design alternatives or physical relays.
The hierarchical structure of a protection system is proposed to be used for evaluation. The performance quality of the higher level can be approximated as the composite index of performance indices of its building blocks.
